
U. AT BASKET-BALL
ale of Club to Old Fox

i Popular Move With Both
Fans and League Moguls

By GEORGE L. MORELAND
Ting-a-ling. Congratulations, Griff.
Ting-a-ting. Glad to hear of the change in the Nationals.
Ting-a-ling. Well, Clark, old pal, yon deserve all the success in

the world If it had not been for you we would not have had a ball
dub in this city. Etc., etc., etc.

¦ . The phone in the headquarters of the Washington team was the
kcsiest little thing in the city yesterday. ,

J And when the phone wasn't ringing, Griffith was signing tele¬
graph receipts. If the Western Uniou had any more kids left to de¬
liver messages they have "some bunch." It seemed a regiment was

¦Higned to handle all the glad tidings that came over the wire to the
feniat little president.
« Then came the postman. If that individual has any more letters

to deliver to his customers about the 24th inst. he will have "some
Mil to get rid of." One entire bag was left in the office yesterday
¦oraing.

Lu« CMfntalaln. 4
But Mia scatter? Ask President

Jnfflth. On of hi* raessaxes wax

Mm Bill Lads, in California, so

rou mo good rows. In this Instance,
raveled equally as fast as bad news |
severally does.
President Griffith had much to at-
asd to besides answertng questions.
»»it that phone! The Fox Anally Just
lotted up a chair and did nothing
»ut reply to the hundreds of messages |
3iat burned up the wire.
Stover has a more popular move

toon made than the acquisition of
he Nationals by new blood. It is

prevailing opinion that the club
'Km now on will be one of the beat
noney-makers in the American

There may have been drawbacks in
tho past that the fans have h.
«£»on to And fault with; but now
wt It ha* been eliminated and new
ilQcials will be in charge, there will
to a far different tale to tell re-

jlng the receipts next fall.
Not Sore «s Griff.

objections have ever been raised
Irdin; tho work of Clark C. Grif-
M manager. Every one of the
In this city icives him credit

.r knowing as much, if not more.
«3obal1 than any other manager in
he American League, but everyone
wwnected with the game knows
vfeere tho trouble rested.
Now that the old associates have
»ased away it will be up to Griff and
lis new associates to make good, and
torn what is known about the inten-
Jons of those in charge. It can be
ruthfully said that there will be
ftany changes In the roster of the
4ub next season.
President Griffith knows better than
jiyone else what tho trouble has been
¦ the club. Knom what positions
oust and will be strengthened and he
a leaving no stone unturned to make
hose changes.

Many Dealt Os.

He has over a dozen Irons in the
Ire right now and It Is a certainty
bat before the new year Is very far'
advanced the names of more than
fie player will be announced.
What the club needs, and both
¥foident Griffith and the fans know,
a a hard-hitting clean-up man. One
bat can wallop that horsehide. A
.layer, while he may not be able to
oake a hit every time it is needed.
*ut who can connect with the ball
rhen a hit or long fly will win the'
mine. That is the kind of a player
ht Fox is after.
There appears to be among many of
he managers of the other seven
tubs Hi the league an idea that all
hoy have to do is ask for Harry
larper and the locals wil hand him
*rer.just for the asking.if they still
btnk that way. they are greatly mis-
aken. For the new president has no

flsa of letting the southpaw go for a

.ore song.
Harper ©¦ Market.

As Griffith stated. "I know Harry
ad a bad year. I also know of many
tner pitchers who have had bad
ties but they came back and I know
his Hackensack youth has it in him
9 come back and he will do that,
lowever if I could secure a hard-hit-
ing outfielder I may decide to trade
(90 pitcher for the hitter. But I must
mi something better than an ordi-
mry player for him, I can assure you
bat."
The little "Pres" Is Just now busy
jotting everything in shape for the
oard of directors' meeting Saturday
t his office.
All the stock is to be delivered and
aid for and there may be many call-
rs who think that they will secure
.ore than $15 per share for what they
.old. That is the price set by the
iow owners for any stock that is to
.e unloaded. But the new owners
eay be disappointed when they And
tit that Instead of Duymg stock they
re going to have some calls by rabid
ans to purchase.
One gentleman who says he un-

ifed a lot of his stock a couple of
ofeths ago now wishes he had it
MB. If I can get some again I would
. 4iekled to death, for I can see a

rAt future In the club from now on.

9 Leafae Will Start.
One thing appears fairly safe to pre-
Ns4 regarding the present war of
Ctfttlon In tho American League, and
bit is tho organisation will start its
oflpon of It® with the same eight
tabs In the fleld. Neither side in the
t<Mmy controversy can afford to bolt
fce league. The Ruppert-Frasee-Com-
¦fcey group have too much money
avolved in their baseball enterprises
^%lthdraw. and it Is difficult to see
iim the five clubs supporting Ban
kjfinacn can get along without the
M-oo cities that havo ever been the
atkbone of the league financially.
low York. Chicago and Boston.
Whether tho fight to curb or to oust
Wn Johnson will be settled by the
^po tho season rolls around is an-
thor question At this stage it looks
b* a protracted battle in the courts.

injunction following injunction
¦«( argument following argument
M tho lawyfrs on both sides waxing
¦*»' But that should not prevent the
Mue from arranging a schedule and
flprytng on." CoL Ruppert has al¬
io*? intimated that his club will
lagr ball, but will not rest until the
Mrs of the league are probed thor-
«*h!y in court. He and his col¬
a's are certain that justice is on
ao^r side and are confident of vie-

-. Loyal ri.e t. Stick.
~W« fca*e no dealre to dictate the
"air. of the leacue." says the preat-
«nt of the Yankees, "hut neither win
. dictated to. and mo long as the
tpalsation la controlled by a one-
.aa power Just so loot will there be,
a harmony la Ita ranks "

A« present John.on appears to be
.*ly of hla "loyal" fire, but If
M court substantiate* some of the
.. 1*rk club's allegations regarding
mjpatloa of power and miamanaxe-
ant popular opinion May bring about
Mamrs In the present split that
wars Johnson Mo t

of heart aa the part at one

t I V

One Year Ago in Sports.
Frank Baker announces that he

has retired from baseball.
"Ty" Cobb and John Evers re¬

turned to the United States from
France.
Jack Dempsey knocked out Carl

Morris in the first round at New
Orleans.
Harvard will return to football

next year.
Pat Mora a signs as coach for

McGraw.

club could bring about a deadlock
that would probably end in the selee-
tion of a compromise president.
To the baseball owners who have

hundreds of thousands of dollars in¬
volved all this is very serious, but the
average fan cares little whether Ban
Johnson remains president of the
league or whether he Is succeeded by
the .Yankees' bat boy. Just now he
would prefer to read about trades in¬
tended to strengthen his particular
borne team, but the situation in
ha major league baseball has been

too unsettled for trades to materialize
as yet. and even rumors of trades are
too few to satisfy the baseball ap¬
petite.

W »rk la Harmony.
Once the American League row is

straightened out.and this hapy sit-
uation is bound to come eventually
even through court action.the two
major leagues are likely to work In
closer harmony than ever before

It has come to be realized that
friendly rivalry between the two Is
the very greatest stimulus to the
game. The National League showed
a nne spirit of sportsmanship at its
meeting last week. It offered to hold
its spring schedule meeting wherever
it might be decided the American
League club owners would meet.
The friendly relations between the

two major leagues entail many de¬
tails of mutual concern. It is very
often desirable that promoters dis¬
cuss such affairs in the interest of
quick actior. By holding the sched¬
ule meetings in the same city an

[opportunity is presented for a Joint
rowting.

liJtV .N'a"0^1 **.!">« haa shown
k
'Posed to meet Its rival more

than half way. Instead of takingadvantage of the row in the Amer¬
ican League in interest of self-ag-
fora^'.«- ,he P*rent major offers
to go to Chicago for its big sprint-meeting. In doing so. of course. It
\mer£!U.rn.S -"Ompiiment of the
American League in coming here last.pring. But then, not everyone isj in trouble.h0'<1 °Ut * h"'1 * rl.'

NORWAY PRODUCES
RIVAL FOR THORPE'S
ALL-AROUND RECORD

Norway has a new athletic won¬
der who U being heralded as the

ZT'tV' Jim Th0rP*' Amer-

meet at Stockholm seven years ago!' "ame Helge Loveland. and

anees Jn ^aVdWiau,,
^Z-'r-Z O-ymplc
I-?". "?* r°:nl ".ore basis recog-

Loveland m.rTS""1 competition.
t«thun . ,h<: """'"an Pen¬tathlon championship totaled 4 IS!

in* 1912.' °r "5 m°r' ,h*" ThorPe scored

1 °f ,he Performances
thi^T or ^ Thorpe was better In
12.°! flve events that are in-
IiO»ellirf «" r>°"Uth,on Program, but
othlt. .

f*r "uP<'r,<»- In the
IT' I" ,he throw the

Norwegian showed a mark of 1*1 feet
i "" ^"rnln'', Thorpe's 15*

iht hiw
and,he "I'oeus throw

the difference is also marked In Love-land S favor. 157 feet S Inches to m
feet !< Iiwhes The American covered

£***" in ,h* hrn** Jump,while the Norwegian's jump was ?1
f \ was also

faster In the 2W-meter dash. 22.9 sec¬
onds to 23.1 seconds, and in the 1 V»>-
meter run. 4 minutes 44 8- seconds to
4 minutes R!.« seconds.
The Norwegians will in all proba¬bility he the heaviest point scorers

In the Olympic pentathlon at Ant¬
werp next August, for. in addition
to Lov«>land. they have p. r
who finished second to Thorpe in the
Stockholm Olympics.

REWARD still STANDS
FOR WHITE SOX CASE

Chicago. Dec. 15..It was disclosed
today that Charles Oomlskey, owner
of the Chicago White Sox. and Man¬
ager Kid Gleason met in New York
recently on the occasion of the an¬
nual meeting of the American League
and_ compared notes on Investigations
of rumors that some of the White
Sox hsd conspired for a financial con¬
sideration. to lose the world series
to Cincinnati last fall.
The Investigation adduced no-evi¬

dence. Comlskey. who always has
maintained Implicit faith In the In¬
nocence of his players, declared the
Investlg.tion hsrt not ended and that
his offer of $10,000 for proof still stood
Comiskey hired private detectives and
the IW.OOO offer Induced Independent
Investigations of the rumors that a
gambling syndicate had paid some
players among the American League
champions to throw the games.

Tifer* Invite Virfuua.
Morgantown. W. Va.. Dec 15 _
We« Virginia ha* been Invited 'to
meet Princeton again at football at
Princeton on October 11 and if ¦*_

«pted it will be .he second me«t!£between the teams. West Virginiahavtng won this seaami's game. 25

HILLTOPS WIN [
OVER G.W. FIVE

Georgetown Lands Easy
Game From Hatchetites

At Ryan Gym.
Georgetown opened its basket-1

ball maon lut night In Ryan Gym
when It wu opposed by the George
Washington Ave. defeating the
downtown Institution. 47 to l».
The Blue and Gray combination

was away off In lu team plays.
The Hllltoppers *id all the work
in the arst half scoring thirty-four
points while George Washington
was running up fourteen.
In the second half Coach O'Reilly'

used a full substitute team which,
held the Visitors to two baskets i

rrom the floor with one free toss'
rr°mthe 16-foot circle. The Blue

jand Gray scored six baskets dur-1
ing this period and Fees shot a

fr°m the foul circle. CapL
fn>«

mad' baskets
rrom the floor during the time he

ZJ tb*. contest as well as cag-
°_ve of hl" »»en attempts from

the foul circle. The line-up and
summary:

w I

^Owcp-lMni Po.Itkmi O«o. Wuh.

re , S,P..
O Conrvll ^ C»llmr/rel

££& .?n~::..-SSS!
Stthitj* ~'' . t'odenvood

""Won-^nie for FWs;

JOT l^wsxiaiii: Mojier (.r ji u. r

%£i2rzm~*7'< «*
SstaBaa: Ualejr for fn

7, ^. 0<,.l. ,ro" floor.Foes m Harin

{j iV (51. LoosRch&ik. ZazcaU (41

G^rr^rr-l ""won ». Ho«H»r. D.lr,'
Goals flan tnul^-Po^ 5 not of T; Spr*r», 5

w
1 out of 2; Bolrlor. 1.

.
Oollilkmtr ,0. v.). tmpire-

Mr Mftzlcr (S|iin«tH*l). Tim. of pcrludj-
Twentj-minute baltea. |

MAJORS SETTLE
ON CAMPS FOR
THEIR TRAINING

Nearly all the major league clubs
.have completed,arrangements for the
coming training trips. There are

5 cU,b" who have not yet
definitely rlee'did upon where they
will train. but. all the clubs that
wish to play another team in the
opposite league have now complet-
ed their plans. ;
Hero are the teams that will play

against each ethe.: Washington vs.
Cincinnati Reds. Cleveland vs. Pitts¬
burg Pirates. New Tork vs. Brook¬
lyn Superbas. Athletics vs. St. Louis
Browns. St. Louis Cards vs. Chicago
Cubs. Detroit Tigers vs. Boston,1
Braves, Boston Reds vs. New York
G iants.
The Chicago White Sox and Phil¬

adelphia National League are the
only two clubs who have not ar¬
ranged games with each other as!
yet, but as they aie the only ones
left It is more than likely that they
(will play a few games with each
other.

Traln|aK Ca»p«.
American League . Washington.

Augusta or Tampa: New York Jack- !
sonville. Fla.; Boston. Hot Spring*
Ark.: Athletics. St. Charles. La.; Chi¬
cago. Mineral Wells, Texas; Cleve¬
land. New Orleans. La.; St. Louis.
Mobile. Ala.; Detroit. Macon. Ga.

| National league . Pittsburg Hot
. Springs. Ark ; New York, San An-
j tonio, Texas: Chicago. Pasadena,
iCal.; Cincinnati. Miami. Fla.; Brook¬
lyn. Jacksonville. Fla.; Boston Co-
jlumbus. Ga.; Philadelphia. Birming-
j ham. Ala.; St. Louis. Brownsville.!

| Texas.

W. C. SMITH BUYS
INDIANAPOLIS CLUBj

j Indianapolis. Dec. 15,-Controlling In-!
Jterest of the Indianapolis American

| Association baseball club has been
transferred to William C. Smith, of
fcoulh Norwalk. Conn., formerly part
owner of the club, James C. McGill
.former president of the club, an¬
nounced last night.
W. C. Smith. Jr., a son of the new

owner, will be made vice-president ofl
the team and will come to Indianapolis
in January to assume charge of tire
club.
T he sale of McGlll's Interest wni not

entirely unexpected, as McGill an¬
nounced some time ago that he ex¬
pected to retire from baseball. Jack
Hendricks will remain manager of the

| team and William E. Claruer, present

j secretary of the club, will continue In,
I that capacity.

NEALE MAY COACH
CINCINNATI ELEVEN

Marietta, Ohio, Dec.e 15. . fiarl
"Greasy" Neale, Marietta's premier
football coach, has attracted the at-
tentlon of athletic boards at rival In¬
stitutions by his wonderful work with
the Blue and White team during the
last Reason and the rumor is afloat
in Marietta that Neale's aervlces may
be lost to the local Institution.
At the close of the football season

inquiries came to Mr. Neale from
West Virginia University and Ohio
University regarding his future plans.
To these inquiries Greasy replied that
he had decided to remain at Marietta.
Now the report comes out of Cin¬
cinnati that an effort Is going to be
made to bring Neale to the Univer¬
sity of Cincinnati.

MAY SEND TRACK
i TEAM TO ENGLAND

Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 15..A deci¬
sion is expected this week on the
invitation that has been extended Har-
vard and Yale to send a combined
track team to England next summer
to meet Oxford and Camb\dge. W. F.
Garbelson. former gradr^te treasurer
of athletics at Harvard, conferred last
week with Lafayette B. Mendell.
chairman of the Yale athletic com-
mittee, and It was said tonight that
a decision would be announced soon.

JACK JOHNSON NOW
REGULAR TOREADOR

Mexico City, Dec. 14.(Delayed)..
Jack Johnson, Toreador premier.
By such auspicious title Is the for¬

mer heavyweight boxing champion of
the world being hailed in Mexico.
"Lll Arthur made his debut In the

bull ring this afternoon before a huge
crowd. He sfcored a technical knock¬
out over two large bulls after a real
flght. during which he was felled
twice, almost for the count. He
proved himself an able Jumper on two
occasions by clearing the high wall of
.the enclosure witfc aa enraged tore's
.horns close to his anatomy.

JWO^THREE
^"BUGSBAERfc
POKING AROUND THE RAG BAG.

Still on the flatfooted trail of the saddest fighter who ever pulled
off a glove. There arc plenty.' It taljes itaore than one dumbbell to
make a gymnasium.

SAM WALLACH
Leach Cross' brother. Thought he would take a whirl on the

resin and grab a few brass rings. Started as a semi-amateur in a
knuckle tournament at the Irish-American Club. Opponent was a
nimble Swede who threw his punches discus style. Three waltzes and'
then let 'er fly. Sam punched him sour for one round. In the second
round Yon Swanson started one from the club entrance and Sam was
still riding it at the exit. In spite of the signs on the wall, Sam beat
all his neighbors to the street. When Sam started eating solid food
again, he turned all the family fighting over to Leach and Marty.

Sam only made two mistakes. One was thinking he was a fighter.
The second was trying to prove it. He is a lawyer now and grabs all

Ihis rough stuff out of a book. Leach Cross piped the figlit and held1
the watch. When the discus tosser hit the bull in the monocle,'
Leach laughed himself fat. There are two days in Sam's life in which jhe is not responsible for debts contracted in his name. The fight was;
on Monday, and on Tuesday Sam tried to wear a Palm Beach suit
down town in a blizzard. On Wednesday, he bought a Ouija board
and started taking messages from the moon. He was drilling regi¬
ments of paper dolls all winter.

UP BUFFALO WAY.
There is a kid busting around up Buffalo way who holds the

record for parrying 'em with the chin. He calls himself Battling
Hurley. The original Bat Hurley was a fairly good bomb thrower.
This Bat Hurley is a good fighter when he's standing up. He was
flattened pancake style three times in four nights. He has two legs
on the brown derby. One more victory and the burnt sienna Kelly
is his to have and to hold. It takes some influence to get pressed
and ironed three times in fonr nights. Fred McKay couldn't top this
record without fighting double-headers.

If pride gocth before a fall, Bat has his pride looking like the
Tumbling Doolcys. Pride had to work quick to get in ahead of Bat's
flop.

Joe Crim's mush was a keyboard on which the Queens-
berry Padcrewski ran the scale and stretched double knuckle octaves.

But Joe's career is a chirp that should be saved for a spring day.
when all the earth is gay and the cuckoos are nesting again in last
year's Swiss clock.

EASTERN COLLEGE GRID
TEAMS BOOK HARD GAMES

Schedules full of "set-ups" will be scarce on the gridiron next fall.
Instead of the "ducking" policy of the past, managers arc showing

a tendency to take on everything big in sight.
Enough intersectional games are in the making to give promise of

a national title, if the dope doesn't run another checkered career.
Harvard I. I.lnpllrht

Harvard, bo far. has been the
sensation of the winter football
league. First, the Crimson breaks
all precedent by booking a post¬
season jaunt to the Pacific Co^sj
for a game with Oregon. Then, the
schedule committee selects Notre
Dame. Centre College. Maine and
Virginia for the fall schedule. And
lastly proposal* of double-headers
are mado and favorably received.!
even by Tale.
Harvard. Yale, the Army and the]

Navy were roundly condemned last
season for going through a "pink
tea" schedule.
Harvard got busy and let It bo

known things wouldn't be the *&nte
next year.

Yale is showing the same spirit
by dickering for games with the
Army. Columbia. Syracuse. Colgate,
Dartmouth. Williams, Cornell and
Brown.

Nnvy 0|m»hm Deck.
The Navy is trying to get away

from the "stacked cards" charge by

STENGEL TO PLAY
WITH CRAVATH'S CLUB
San Francisco, Dec. 15..Gavvy Cra-

vath, manager of the Phillies, who
engineered adeal with the Pittsburg
club last summer by which George
Whited was handed over to the Pi¬
rates In exchange for Casey Stengel,
only to have Stengel refuse to report
to him. is confident that he will suc¬

ceed in getting the efficient but er¬
ratic outfielder in line before the
opening of the 1920 season.
Stengel, it is said, demanded $5,000

for completing last season with the
Phillies, and when his demand was

refused by President William F.
Baker he went to his home, in Kansas
City, where he organized a team.

JOIE FOX TO MEET
LYNCH NEXT WEEK

New York, Dec. 15..Another English
fighter will be seen In action when
Joie Fox, featherweight champion of
the British Isles and holder of the
Lord Lonsdale belt, will meet Joe
Lynch, the bantamweight of this city,
in one of the bouts at the Newark
Sportsmen's Club next Monday night.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RAClMix furlongs. Rory O'Moorr.

112 (Butwdl). 5 to 2. seen, 1 to 2; Dolph. 112
(Groth), 8 to 5, 4 to 5; Orote A., Ill (Rowan).
4 to 5. Time. 1:14 J-5. Mwe On. Princcm Lou.
Riddle, Modiste, Richard V.. Cicely Kay. Jack
Prjor alio ran.
SECOND RACE.Six furlong* Mab. Iff

(Sterentf). 3 to 1, even. 1 to 2: Ml* Howell.
WT (Judge), 10 to 1. 5 to 1; Rosemary. KB
(CoHiletti), 7 to I Time. 1:11 4-5. Milda.
Miss Hcrrman. Valerie West. Ideal, Lad;
EJecn, Little Prinosss. Margery. My Gracie.
Satisfied. >Whrr L. Safranor also ran.
THIRD RACE-Svx furlona* Furbelow. 113

(Robinson), 9 to % eren. I to 1; Lady in
Black. 110 (OoltilfUi), 4 to 5. 1 to 2; Swirl.
110 (Rowan), 2 to 5 Tim®. 1:14 24. Bone
Dry, Sweet Apple. Indiacretkm. Accelerate,
Rfd Domino. Heavy Weapon alao ran.
FOURTH RACK-Six furlongs. Green Gold.

110 (Warrington), ft to 1, B to L ft to ft; Bon
Tromp. 110 (Rodriguex), 3 to 1. 4 to ft; Trusty.
110 (Gamer). I to t Time, 1:12 M Flfl 2d.
War Garden. Pigeon. Dairyman, Pullu*. Fort
P.Use. Jack Mount, Happy Go Lucky, Aasume
aim ran.
FIFTH ItACB.One and one^ighth mile*

Sailor. 114 (Butwell). 11 to 5. 4 to 5, I to 3;
Honolulu Boy. MB (Sterna). S to 5. 1 to 4;
Merchant. ICS (Obtet). 1 to X Tboe. 153
Game Cock, Brownie McDewell aleo ran.
SIXTH RACE.One and one-sixteenth miles

Frank Shannon. 102 (ColtlletU). B to 1. 2 to 1.
teen: The Gallant. 10B (Wright). 2 to i. even;
Gordon Roberta. 113 (Gamer). 1 to 1 Time.
1:17 2-5. Mand Ilaoon. Audrey K.. Brown
Farprtte. Artec, Will Do, Contestant, Brian
Boru abo ran.
SEVENTH RACE-One- and ooe-alxtaenth

miles. Wadsworths Uat, 101 (Morys), 7 to t
4 to * I to 5; Toddler. M (Wlda), ft to t, 3 to 1;
Jack Been* MB (ColUlettJ), 7 to ft. Time.
1:17. Oourcelles. Flnriada. Betsy, Miss Filler,
Aldebaran. Bubbling bonder, Mary Belle,
Ok nterbalanor. Daacer. Chick Barkley, Philis¬
tine, Littie Spring also ran.

negotiations with Penn»ylvania.
l»rlncet.>n. Georgia Tech, Nebraska
and Washington and Lee.
Dartmouth wants Harvard and

Princeton, but has turned down Col-
gate, on a flimsy excuse.
Washington and Jefferson has Syra-

cuse. Carnegie Tech. Pittsburg and
West Virginia. Columbia has Penn,
Brown and Yale for a nucleus.

Ceatre Invades Fast.
Centre College, sensation of the past

season, will break Into elite East¬
ern circle* with Harvard. The Ken-
tuckians are trying to get games also
with Notre Dame. Georgia Tech.
Ohio Stale. Navy, West Virginia and
Colgate. i

Lehigh is after Penn. Ij&Fayettc.Penn State. Syracuse. Rutgers and
West Virginia.
Ohio State, one of the "king bees"

of I he West, also will mingle with
Kastern notables. Princeton claims
a date with the Buckeyes on October
16. The Tigers also want the Navy.West Virginia. Colgate. Dartmouth.
Rutgers and LaFavette. j

QUAKER MAGNATES
NOT BOOMING CLUB

Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. LV.One of
the matters that concern baseball is
the attitude of the Philadelphia base¬
ball magnates to the game In general.
Baker and Mack seem to be content
with the role of parasites. Neither
the Phillies nor the Athletics seem
to be making any efforts to strengthentheir teams. Will they be oontcnt
to live on the other teams in their
leagues, as they have been doing, and
will the other teams of the league
stand for this?
Mack wrecked the greatest baseball

machine the game ever knew, believ¬
ing that he could build up another.
Baker, on the start of the world war,
flew into a panic and sold half of his
team when he disposod of Alexander.
He dropped Pat Moran, the manager,
and would have left him flat an.*
jobless if John McGraw had not taken
him up and then released him when
he was offered the Cincinnati op¬
portunity. Naturally, the Philadel¬
phia fans are not enthusiastic over
the owners of the two Philadelphia
teams. The Quaker City may not be
able to revivo interesting baseball
until it gets a new set of owners
for the teams.

SINCLAIR IS AFTER
PITTSBURG PIRATES

New York, Dec. 16..Harry Sinclair
and Edward Gwinner, former Federal
League magnates, are trying to buy
the Pittsburg National League Club.
If they succeed In this purpose they
propose to make "Rebel** Oakes, for¬
mer manager of the Pittsburg Fed¬
eral League team,. manager of the
Pirates. We doubt* however, that

r Barney Dreyfuss will Mil his club.
unless the price should be very al¬
luring.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIR8T RACR-W** ud one-half fnrloagvDkwned. *M. Bardor*. IDT; CMhll&itf. UO; B<k*

bom II- lit;. Lady S^eep, lit; Incinerator, US;
Perfect Lady. US; MaJ. Bradley. US.
SBvtSD RACE-Sii iurtoaca Kd Oafrtsrm.

101; Tidal. Ill; Uv*j Pearl, lftf Pbedndan. MS;Eddie Traator, 10»; King Toksb, U4; Perignir
dine. U4; Hi#h Gear. HH; Helen AUio. 114;
Hartock. 114; Ria« Worth. 1M; Frasraele. lit.
THIRD RA< ¦&.Red. ST; Laoti Fay, 1«.

Queen. 1«; Mike Dison. MS; S Ortronel. WO;
Chaneenette II, 1SS; Kameau. IS; Ba«riadinr.
UO; Ambaeaador HI. UO; tuft-ece, 110; Fi»t
Pullet. U1
FOURTH RAC©-Flre and a one-hatf for-

kmca. Different fta, lft; Mam Jobs. MS;
Hubbub. Ul: Dimrfcm. US; OL T*jrlor. ill.
FIFTH RACE-On* mile afl.a sixteenth.

Me«net Land. ISO; Quir*», MO; flfceerfecc. MS;
Don Tirwh, 1U; Berlin. 111.
SIXTH RACE - One mile ard Oftr 7**da

Poniard. M; Terribly MR* M; Mary'a
M; Zadiac. SI; ifcfcWTll; Little Nearer. SI;
Btyaa. MS; Bac MT; MRa arnmp, NT: ToMkm

UO, Wwdt^n*. Ui

Team Have Chance to
Make Trip to Antwerp.

That eight years ia a long stretch
of time> to athletic life ia well proved
by a fiance over the Hat of veteran
eligible* for the American team that
wJU go to Antwerp next aummer tor
the Olympic games.
With the poasible exception of Davy

Caldwell, the Boaton veteran who etlll
boasts of a bit +f championship form
.and that comes to the Byefleld farm¬
er in atreaks.every runner who did
his bit in the American track and
Held victory at Stockholm In 1912 has
passed into the athletic beyond.
Caldwell la the sole remaining mem¬

ber of the track diviaion that swung
the Stars and Stripes to the breeme.
victorious, at the big international
carnival In Stockholm's great stadium.
Craig. Meyer. L*ippincott. Reidpath.
Meredith. Daven|K>i*t. Taber. Kiviat.
Jones. Berna, Bonhsg. Kramer, and
the rest of them have all retired from
the track to run no more. Old Davy
Is hanging on by a shred. He has a

fighting chance to make the Antwerp
trip next summer by training as he
seldom has before to win a place on
the team at the eastern try-outs. j

Kelly May Make Trip.
Among the hurdlers Fred Kelly.

whose speed, and skill over the tim¬
bers was supreme nt Stockholm, alone
remains a possibility for the team.
Kelly Is still very much of a hurdler,
as proved by his splendid running
against the great Bob Simpson in the
national championships at Philadel¬
phia three months *vgo The Jumpers
too. have practically all passed on to
the retired champion claas. Marc
Wright of the Boston A. A. alone re-

I malning in active competition. Ben
Adams has announced his intention of
returning to competition for the Ant¬
werp trip, but It is by no means .cer¬
tain that Big Ben will find his
muscles as nimble as was the case

eight years ago.
The weight throwers should make

a better showing. It is totally poasible
that three of the big men who helped
carry the point banner for Uncle Sam
in 1912 will grace the opening parade
around the Antwerp stadium next Au¬
gust. These are Pat McDonald, who
won the "best hand" shot put at
Stockholm: Matt McGrath. who helds
the Olympic championship at throw¬
ing the sixteen-pound hammer, and
Arlle Mucks, the big Wisconsin
farmer who went to the Stockholm
meet as an undeveloped boy. but Is
now acknowledged to be one of the
most skillful men in the world with
the shot and discus.

Dsacsa la Fraaee.
lieutenant James H. Duncan, for¬

merly of the Eleventh Engineers, who
took a place In the discus throw in
1912. may be on hand for the Antwerp
games. Jim atayed In France on the
conclusion of the war and is now
busily engaged in reconstruction work
there. He will probably find time to
get in shape next summer to repre¬
sent the same flag at Antwerp that
he did so gallantly in the battle of
Cambral in 1W7.
Outside of the weight men there Is

not a man among the 1917 Olympians
who will try again next year that is
granted a chance to do more than
make a fairly creditable showing. It
is hard to picture a more convincing
illustration of the Inexorable march
of time in the athletic world than the
outlook for the make-up of the Ant¬
werp team, as regards the possibility
of former Olympians being among tha
chosen American representatives.

GEORGETOWN PREP
DEFEATS EASTERN

Georgetown Prep basket-ball team
defeated the Eastern High Ave last
nipht in Ryan <!ym in a preliminary
game to the bi^ contest of 30 to 13.
The summary:
G. C. Preya (36). Po*iiu»na. Gutcm (lJi.

Coyne I<. K My***
O law ...It. HtCkfkmr
Butler ...OoD'rr O.Omnor
J. Murpfiy I- O P»r;er
K migrr It G PrendiT
S-rfcatitntiona.Ackrr for Olxwe. PalWi fnr

B\itl«*: Falwr for Mrdinko: G Murphy for
J. Hfurphy: Cannon f«r Krr-ngrr; Kcnncr for
Parker. Cools from floor.(3). O'tmu*
(t>. Puller (4). G. Mrrm. MeClnakey
(T». O'Onnnor Goals fn>m(5V
Mmv-Mr. M*r»«r (Sfeiogrteldv Time ci

j |»rl<*la-Tw« mliinlM each

BALL PLAYERS SCARCE
FOR MINOR LEAGUES

Wise old Mike Finn agree* that
new minor leagues which propose
to take th«» field next season are

going to be up against it in the
matter of securing ball players at

salaries that can bo matched with
possible receipts from patronage.
Never, he says, has he seen tho field
so bare of talent willing to enlist in
organised baseball as represented
In the minors as It Is at present.
The rawest rookies want or

I350 per month when np^^Vched
with a Class D contract. In fact,
players seem to hold to the view
that $200 Is about a minimum wage
In organized baseball.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RAC1&.For 2 rear-olds; fire and one-

half furlong: Virginia IVOr. 10T. IV M«*ly.
It*; Saddle Uin«. 110; Louia. 110. Chaltetiirr.
110; Mountain Girt. 110; Ace o( Trump*. 110;
Yurmoran. Ito; MannUdn II. 110; Pladgiing. ID;
Yaphank. Il§; Big Idea. Iff
SWVND RACR-IW 3-vearoMa and upward;

aix fur.ungs; Verity. 100; TVwnmy Waar. 1QD;
Hddie Mcllride. 105; Daily. 105: Di«rnrd. ML;
RarBSlo*. 105; Vaiutylria. 106; Most. 101; Donna
Grafton, HO; Kingting II. 110; Kohinoor. 113;
Thijftlea Benn. 114; Ortteral. Ill; James T
Clark. 1» Wirb»a~S*andon. Ill; Mies Man-
ace. 107; l/lnBnnh*r. 114; Balchetor. 111.
TlllUD BAUW.Kbr 2year olds; aix furlonj*;

Vi»a Cuba. «; Lady llarrig&n, 10f>; Clear tin
Way. m. M*ihae. IS; Cannon. 101; M»«a Par
ntsTi. MG; Water* Met. 105; fledges? a.-* 105;
Lonely. 105; Plain Bill. 1*. Valley I'artc Maid.
105; Catania, 110. llarriauia Heir. Ill
FOURTH KACE.Fbr 4-yt*r-oWa and up: on*

mile and ae»enty yards' f'raciaua. 146; Mather.
101; San* ai Ctauuiv. 105. U*dy. 105. CMot

| KB.FIFTH RACK.All aars: flea and one-half
furlong: Ira Wilaon. *; Khmity. lflO; Taenia.
IB: Tha Boy. 1M; Panamaa. IU: Tow. U7;
Arnold. IS; r«cWuh. IS
SIXTH RAO®.FV* 3 rear-olda and up: mile

and oneetsteanth: W. If. BarInter. >©: fte*
t'rrhin. 106; Mtaliia. NT: Kaokary. 10T Kim
laitong 105; Deudang. 1»; Bricktry. 110; V«T-
mak, 110; Luttary. 110; l*|eaauretille. 110; Bo
t*at. 1M; HleHh. 110 Captain Hodge. 110; P. G.
King. 110; Uragun Hock. Ill KUntte-lia
randar. 10T. Wllligan. »; Leta. 101

I SEVENTH RACfc.For 3-3aar-»ldr: mile and
three-aixteentha; Bajaaet. 9§; Kentncky Boy.
W1; Decfcmatc. 1C7; Bi Hey. 1U; puu and Qalla,
113; Little Outage. 114. Aria Holtera. W

Egaa'i Father Din.
Mm Perskln. father of Kid Enn.

former Southern feather-weight box.
inj champion, died in Sibley Hospital
e»»ly yesterday monUn,

P

FOUR ONE-HIT GAMES ARE
PLAYED IN SEASON OF 1919

Ray Caldwell, of whom both New York and Boston could iee
no good as a pitcher, was scabbed by Cleveland daring the summer
and when he reported it was fully expected by many that he was

with the last major league club he would be with and that after a

short spell that club would ship him.
But he started in with the Speakerites like a house afire by

shutting out the New York team that had cast him adrift earlier it
the season. It was galling to the Yankees to have an od pitcher
who was not good enough for them pitch the only no-hit game
of the season in the American league. This game was played Septem¬
ber 10.

.hawkey DM It Twtor. ?
There were but four one-hit game*

played In the league last season and
8hawkey did it twice. The first tlmt
against the Athletics on May S. and
against Chicago on June S. exactly
one month latter.
Ehmke and Lefty Lelfield were the

others to do it. Ehmke pitched hia
frame of one hit against Cleveland 01.
June 3. while Leifteld held the hard
hitting Boston team to a single 01.
August 19.

Johnton's Be«f Game.
Walter Johnson, the Nationals'

twirler. did the best work of the sea¬
son when on May 11 he held the New
York team to two hits. The game
resulted in a tie contest after twelve
Inning**. Quinn was opposed by
Walter, and the Nationals, who
had many opportunities to score,
failed in the pinch. Johnson
permitted one single in the sec-
ond Inning and then went nine
full innings before the next oae wu
made. He gave but one wglk and
fanned nine men.

Washington took part In four con-
made by one team. They were able
tests in which but two hits were

J to win one and lost two. The one Jo";
above mentioned resulted In a tie.

llnrpcr la LtMetlgbf.
Harper and Craft between them

on May C held Boston to a pair of
hlnglea. Bat on June 1« Bern* Boland
kept the Nationals from making more
than two hits and again on September
II Lefty Williams of the Whit* So*,
held them to two singles
On July I the Athletics kept Boston

from making more than two hits but
It required the efforts of Grevel. Sm-Jbold and Kinney to do It.
Boston. It will be seen, were the

loaers In two games of this description
while Cleveland lost a game on August
IS In which Mays for New Tork held
them to two hits.

AMERICAN LKAGt'E
NO BIT GAME*

idwHl (OfewtaiMS. n Tort
ONE-HIT GAM Kg

(New York) n Atblrttr*
(New York \9 Chios)
(Detroit) n ("WwUml

Aufurt LirSeld (8C Lo«Si n Bm«

TWOflUT GAMDs
May S.Harper-Craft (Washington) n floaton
May U-Jobmoo (Washington U No* Tort

J t«»o IS.Borland (Detroit) n WMhingtoa
Jar 1.<irr*H. (Athk-uot m Booum
WfaM 4 Kimmn
A«tf B- May* (IW Tort w CJm'.M
tmrpL. U-SUImm (Clacasot r» WaSunr«

(To be continued.

LOCAL GOLF CLUBS PLAN
IMPROVEMENT OF COURSES

By FRANK H. YOUNG *

Although there is comparatively little golf played at the local
clubs during the winter months, all but the dyed-in-the-wool player*
usually packing away their clubs after the first fall of sonw, this docs
not mean that the green committees are loafing on the job. As a
matter of fact most of the course changes are held over for this "off
season."

This winter will see more changes in the various courses than
usual, as both Che\-y Chase and Columbia have in mind rather elabo-
late plans while the Washington Golf and Country Club is working
on what will practically result in a new course.

T* LeBfthra (.¦rtf. i

Chevy Chase has planned for about
Ave new teea which will add con¬
siderable length to the course and will
be quite an improvement over what
it is at present.
At the Washington Golf and Coun¬

try Club the work has been put In
charge of A. G. Flynn. a young golf-
course architect, from Boston. The
greens' force is already at work on
construction of new holes on the land
north and east of the present fourth
tee which was acquired last spring
by the club.
Flynn. who is now a protege of

Walter TravU who made the original
plans for the new course, is being
agisted by Hugh Wilson, an authority
on course construction. These two
have decided upon several changes in i

the original plans which will result in
the elimination to a great extent of
rather laborious hill-climbing, some of
which could hardly have been avoided
under the Travis plan.

ShvrtrR No. 3 Hole.

I Another feature of the*e plans i»
that on several of the new holes a

carry varying from 135 to 173 yards
will be necessary if the player is to
secure par for the hole.

I irrider the new plans, the first three
j holes will remain the same, except
that No. 3 will be considerably shorter.
The new fourth now under construc¬
tion will go North from the present
fourth tee for a distance of 570 yards.
The fifth will RO Kast about 400 yards.
while the sixth about 4J0 yard*, com-,
Ing West. No. 7 will be a two-shot-
ter. running East axain about 4j0
yards, while the eighth will come.
back West down a *mal! hill to a dis¬
tance of about 500 yards. A radical
change in Travis* plan* will be made
in connection with the new gintli.
'The tee a* at present planned will be
west of the present fourth and the
green will be in the grassy hollow be¬
tween the two hills now forming part'
of the pronet it fifth.
The new tenth tee will be located on

top of the highest hill in front of the
fifth tee while the green will be thej
present eighth which will be consid-,
crahly enlarged The new No. 11 tee1
will be placed well down the hill from
the present ninth while the present
ninth green, well trapped and made

! considerably smaller, will be used for
'the hole. Under present plans, the
tee for the new twelfth, which will
Incorporate the present tenth, will be
placed on top of Mount Rlxey. the

1 hie hill in the center of the course,
and the golfer will play to a ^reen
considerably enlarged and broadened
from ca««t to west The thirteenth
will be the present eleventh, with a

new green in use.

Cbsage Mlh note.
Quite a change will be made at

the fourteenth, which will cover the
fairway of the present twelfth. The
tee will be placed north of the pres¬
ent twelfth tee along the bank of
the brook, and the hole will be made
a one-shot ter for the long layer.
The present fifth green will be used.
making the hole about 210 yards in
length. The fifteenth tee will be about

j thirty yards back of the present No.
13 tec and the play will be into a bowl
in front of the present thirteenth.
From this point, the player makes his
second shot to the present fourteenth
green, thus making the hole a "dog-
legged" one. No. Hi tee will probably
be located Just west of the present
fourteenth green, and the new green
will be in the orchard west of the
present sixteenth. The seventeenth tee

«will be located in the orchard near

I No. If. hole, and play will be across
the ditch to a green about where
the present eighteenth tee situ¬
ated. It Is expected that the new

eighteenth tec will be placed on the
ridge above the present thirteenth
green, with play to the present No.
18 hole.

Have Hew Coarse.
From the above. It will be seen

that the Jewell Station organisa-
tion will have practically a n«*w

coursc and the most gratifying fea-
ture is that It will be of standard
length, something the members have
desired for years, but have been un¬

able to accomplish until the addl-
. tional ground was purchased some-

time ago.
The Columbia Country Club is

' continuing work on its program
outlined sometime ago with the
view of bringing Its course to the

. necessary national championship

standard in order to support it*
claim for this clamor for 1921 or
1922. A number of additional minor
changes have also been planned
and will be outlined in The Herald
at a later date.an *oua u th**»
are definitely decided upon.

CARPENTIER TO
TRAIN FOR BOUT
ON THE COAST

i
I»s Angeles. Dec. 15..George* Car-

pent ier. Europe's champion pugilist, i»
expected to star in a motion picture
serial drama and to make this pla^-e
the scene of his training preliminary
lo his fight with .lack Dcmpeev. world
champion, it was learned today.
A cablegram was dispatched todiv

to Carpentier by Jack Warner
known local sportsman, and A! St.
John, film actor and former amateur
boser of some reputation, offerinc the
French fighter a contract to appear
here in the preparation of a film
serial.

If Carpentier accepts, and the offer
was* said to have been made tempting
enough to render it difficult to refuse,
he is to arrive here for work early In
February so that rrlmm on the pic¬
tures can be had before July 4.the
tentative date set for the proposed
Demp*ey-Cnrpenticr fight.

THORPE MAY RESIDE IN
CANTON PERMANENTLY
Canton. Dec. 15..Jim Thorpe w |

continue his career as a professional
athlete, and he may make Canton
Ills permanent abode after closing
up business deals in Oklahoma,
where he h* oil holdings. Canton-
ians are urging him to cast his bal¬
lot here in the future, and the great
Indian athlete hasn't turned a deaf
ear. During the football season.
Thorpe. Mrs. Thorpe and their two
children, all staved here.
The lnd!an mill report to the New

York club of the National Leagu*
next spring, having reverted to that
organization at the close of the 191?
season, when he wore the uniform
of the Boston Nationals. Several
clubs refused to waive on Thorpe

FILIPINO BOXER TO
INVADE UNITED STATES
Honolulu. Dec. 15..Kid Denclo. a

Filipino. will Invade the t'nited
States, bent on capturing the world*.--
ilght-weight boxin; championship, ac-

| cording to Scrgt. Harry Konter of the
army Quartermanter Corps, who
ha* arrived here on his way to San
Francisco.
Konter, who has boon prominent In

army and civilian sport circles in Ma- P
nlla. t>utd Denico holds the Oriental
bantam-weight, feather-weight and
lijrht-weicht championships.
The only man who has beaten Deni¬

co. said Konter. Is l^ew Edwards,
light-weight champion of Australia

BEZDEK DECLINES
TO COACH OREGON

State College. Pa.. Dec. 15..Hugo
Berdck. athletic director of Penn
State and former manager of the
'Pittsburg Pirates, declined a trip to
the Pacific* Coast to help get the
Oregon football team in shape for
the Harvard (ame at Pasadena New
Tear Day.

Xaa»».Give Mm a bexlna or
Jln-Jltaa etimr Mreagbtewa
the body nnd mind.n life¬
time benett . fee .
mmdrr former army boxiag
dlreetor.

WHIPrs SCHOOL
ScieatMk Boxiag, Pfcrucal

Caltare.
ms nanj.w. r%mmm r.tm*

/


